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DEMOCRATS FOR LIFE
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SEN. ROBERT Casey Jr. of Pennsylvania addresses the
crowd at the Aug. 27 townhall meeting sponsored by
Democrats for Life of America on the Pregnant Women
Support Act.

Democrats reach out to prolifers with townhall meeting
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AS THE DEMOCRATIC National Convention started Aug. 25, across town, with locked arms, from left, Auxiliary
Bishop James Conley, Baptist Pastor Willard C. Johnson, Archbishop Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.; Alveda King,
niece of civil rights hero Martin Luther King Jr.; and Mimi Eckstein, director of the Denver Archdiocese’s Respect
Life Office, led some 3,000 people in a candlelight march around a new Planned Parenthood clinic at 38th Avenue
and Newport Street in east Denver to call for an end to abortion.
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Bishops say Pelosi misrepresented
abortion teaching in TV interview
BY CATHOLIC NEWS SERVICE

WASHINGTON (CNS)—The
chairmen of the U.S. bishops’
pro-life and doctrine committees criticized House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi, saying she “misrepresented the history and nature of the authentic teaching of
the Catholic Church on abortion” in a nationally televised interview Aug. 24.
Pelosi, D-Calif., who is
Catholic, said in an appearance
that day on NBC’s “Meet the
Press” that Church leaders for
centuries had not been able to
agree on when life begins.
An Aug. 25 statement by
Cardinal Justin Rigali of
Philadelphia
and
Bishop
William E. Lori of Bridgeport,
Conn., said the Church since the
first century “has affirmed the
moral evil of every abortion.”
“The teaching has not
changed and remains unchangeable,” the statement said.
“Direct abortion, that is to say,
abortion willed either as an end
or a means, is gravely contrary
to the moral law.”
Cardinal Rigali heads the
Committee
on
Pro-Life
Activities of the U.S. Conference
of Catholic Bishops, while
Bishop Lori chairs the USCCB
Committee on Doctrine.
The statement recalled how in
the Middle Ages “uninformed
and inadequate theories” about
the development of a child in a
mother’s womb led some theologians to suggest that human
life capable of receiving an immortal soul may not exist until a
few weeks into pregnancy.
“While in canon law these theories led to a distinction in
penalties between very early
and later abortions, the Church’s
moral teaching never justified or
permitted abortion at any stage
of development,” the church
leaders said.
However, they added, scientists discovered more than 150
years ago that a new human life
begins with the union of sperm
and egg, making such a biological theory obsolete.
“In keeping with this modern
understanding, the Church
teaches that from the time of
conception (fertilization), each
member of the human species
must be given the full respect
due to a human person, beginning with the respect for the
fundamental right to life,”
Cardinal Rigali and Bishop Lori
concluded.
The USCCB response came
after Pelosi told interviewer Tom
Brokaw “we don’t know” when
life begins.
“The point is, is that it shouldn’t
have an impact on the woman’s
right to choose,” she said.
Citing the U.S. Supreme
Court’s decision in Roe v. Wade,

Pelosi said specific considerations must be undertaken during each trimester of a child’s
development before an abortion
can be performed.
“This isn’t about abortion on
demand. It’s about careful, careful consideration of all factors ...
that a woman has to make with
her doctor and her God,” she
told Brokaw. “And so I don’t
think anybody can tell you when
life begins, human life begins. As
I say, the Catholic Church for
centuries has been discussing
this.”
She also said her goal is to
make abortion safe and rare
while reducing the number of
abortions nationwide.
Pelosi,
attending
the
Democratic
National
Convention in Denver Aug. 2528, later defended her remarks
through a statement from
spokesman Brendan Daly.
Daly said Aug. 26 that Pelosi
modeled her views on the beginning of life on those of St.
Augustine.
Quoting
from
Augustine’s commentary on the
unformed and formed fetus, the
statement said “the law does not
provide that the act (of abortion)
pertains to homicide, for there
cannot yet be said to be a live soul
in a body that lacks sensation.”
“While Catholic teaching is
clear that life begins at conception, many Catholics do not ascribe to that view,” the statement added. “The speaker
agrees with the Church that we
should reduce the number of
abortions. She believes that can
by done by making family planning more available as well as
increasing the number of ageappropriate sex education and
caring adoption programs.”
Other bishops weighed in
after Pelosi’s interview, reiterating the Church’s long-standing
teaching on abortion.
Archbishop Donald W. Wuerl
of Washington said that while he
respected the right of public officials to address public policy
issues “the interpretation of
Catholic faith has rightfully been
entrusted to the Catholic bishops.”
Quoting from the “Catechism
of the Catholic Church,” the
archbishop noted that the
Church has maintained its
teaching on the “moral evil of
every procured abortion” since
the first century. “From the beginning, the Catholic Church
has respected the dignity of all
human life from the first moment of conception to natural
death,” he said.
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput
and Auxiliary Bishop James D.
Conley of Denver, where the
Democratic National Convention
is taking place Aug. 25-28, called
Pelosi a “gifted public servant”

See Pelosi, Page 6
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Pro-life vigil held at new
abortion clinic draws 3,000
BY ELIZABETH M. DELINE

Some 3,000 people passed on
watching the opening night of
the
Democratic
National
Convention and instead chose
to take part in a prayer vigil at
Martin Luther King Park followed by a candlelight walk to
the nearby Planned Parenthood
clinic on 38th Avenue and
Newport Street.
The event was organized by
the
Denver
Archdiocese’s
Respect Life Office.
People from across the metro
area showed up Aug. 25 to hear
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap., and Alveda C. King,
niece of the slain civil rights
leader Martin Luther King Jr.,
share words on why preserving
the right to life is the foundation
for the preservation of our country’s future, and consequently
for the future of mankind.
“No children,” Archbishop
Chaput noted simply, “no future.”
Simply talking about what
needs to be done to support
women with crisis pregnancies is
not enough, he said. Everyone,
the prelate said, “has the obligation and duty to support these
women and families making decisions about their future.
“Killing is not the answer,”
Archbishop Chaput emphasized,
adding that “abortion is the most
intimate act of violence.”
The prelate expressed his appreciation for King’s participation and for that of Pastor
Willard
C.
Johnson
of
Macedonia Baptist Church in
Park Hill, who shared remarks
about the days when he worked
with Martin Luther King Jr.
Johnson reminded the crowd
of the civil rights movement’s
theme song, which states, “We
shall overcome because God is
on our side.”
The theme is no less relevant
today than when it was sung in
the ‘60s, he said, when people
were fighting for equality and
justice.
The Baptist pastor gave a brief
history of his work with the civil
rights hero and the fatigue that
was undergone to protect and
secure human and civil rights.
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ALVEDA KING addresses pro-lifers at a candlelight vigil and march
held Aug. 25 in a park named after her famous uncle, civil rights
leader Martin Luther King Jr.
King echoed remarks made
“If we can’t stand for the living,” he declared, “we don’t have earlier by Archbishop Chaput
about the targeting of minority
anything to die for.”
Loud applause was heard groups, especially AfricanAmerican and Hispanic babies.
from all corners of the park.
King approached the micro- King noted that 30 percent of
abortions are African American
phone as at a revival.
“Glory be to God!” she chant- babies, while African Americans
ed with upraised hands, eliciting make up only 12 percent of the
nation’s population.
more cheering from the crowd.
King recounted the story of her
Master of ceremonies Dan
Caplis, an attorney and radio uncle receiving an award in 1966
personality, called King, the di- from a Planned Parenthood clinrector of African American ic, calling it a distorted attempt to
Outreach for Gospel of Life, the appease the outspoken advocate
“Tiger of America.” Unlike the of the unborn.
“The negro is like a weed,” King
“Lion of the Senate,” Caplis said,
referring to pro-choice Sen. Ted said, quoting from the diary of
Kennedy of Massachusetts, King Planned Parenthood founder
protects the young and fights to Margaret Sanger, who also wrote
that giving African American
keep them alive.
“I do have a dream,” King said leaders accolades and awards will
echoing her famous uncle’s his- help subtly extinguish their race.
Among the crowd were many
toric speech. ”And it is in my
genes. And that dream is that families, seminarians, priests
the waters of the political sea be and religious as well as people
from other religious denominaparted.”
The right to life transcends tions. Many marchers wore Tpolitics, she said. Defending life, shirts proclaiming, “I survived
she added, is not and should Roe v. Wade.”
With a prompting by King, the
never be a partisan issue.
Offering a testimony, King entire crowd began to sing,
said that she was nearly aborted “This little light of mine” as they
by her mother who found her- walked around the perimeter of
self with an unexpected preg- the abortion clinic.
“We must pray,” King told the
nancy. Her famed uncle fought
tirelessly against the prelimi- marchers. “The answer to our
nary groundwork of abortion problems always comes from
heaven and not from the flesh.”
clinics in the ‘60s, she said.
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Dems reach out to pro-lifers with townhall meeting Advocates call for
comprehensive immigration
reform with march, rally
BY JOHN GLEASON

Last
week
during
the
Democratic National Convention,
Democrats for Life of America held
a town hall meeting to discuss the
Pregnant Women Support Act, an
initiative to end the debate on
abortion by promoting policies to
bring pro-life and pro-choice people together to support and empower women to carry their pregnancies to term.
The Aug. 27 meeting drew a
crowd of some 60 people to the
Hotel Monaco in downtown
Denver.
Two of the sponsors of the act,
Sen. Robert Casey of Pennsylvania
and Rep. Lincoln Davis of
Tennessee, were on hand to highlight the initiative supporters say
could reduce the abortion rate in
America by 95 percent in the next
10 years. Also on the panel were
Rep. Heath Shuler of N.C., and
pro-choice advocate Robert Tuke,
former chairman of the Tennessee
Democratic Party and candidate
for the U.S. Senate from
Tennessee.
Democrats for Life of America
exists to foster respect for life, from
the beginning of life to natural
death. The organization’s purpose
is to elect pro-life Democrats to office and to promote a pro-life
plank in the party platform. Janet
Robert, the group’s president, told
the Denver Catholic Register that
since the 2004 elections, the rightto-life topic has really caught fire.
“When Howard Dean took over
as the chairman of the
Democratic National Committee,
he said he wanted to find a way to
bring the pro-lifers and prochoice people back together,” she
said. “He gave us a voice where
before we couldn’t be heard.

Abortion is a hot button topic
that can mean the difference in
someone being elected to public
office or not.
Roberts said pollsters in Ohio
determined the reason John
Kerry had lost that state in the
2004 presidential election was
that pro-life Catholic swing voters voted the other way.
“They determined that the
abortion issue was a top priority
for Catholics,” she said. “This
comes before any other issue, including gay marriage.”
Davis told the audience it’s
time to get the pro-choice vs. prolife politics out of the way so the
issue of reducing the number of
abortions can be addressed.
“Don’t we owe that to the
American people,” he asked.
“Don’t we owe it to them to have
a dialogue rather than debate?
This isn’t about politics. What’s
important is that the hate needs
to stop from both sides.”
Casey agreed, saying that what
is important is to bring together
everyone from both sides of the
abortion question.
“This isn’t something that we
can wish for, we have to work for
it,” he told the audience. “It’s common ground for the common
good. The issue is that as a society
we should help pregnant women.”
Adoption of the Pregnant
Women Support Act is critical,
Tuke said, to achieving the goal of
reducing the number of abortions, which both sides agree is
necessary.
“The (abortion) issue shouldn’t
be a political wedge,” he said, “that
some use just to score points.”
Casey said that today a woman
has a right to an abortion, but she
also has a right to carry the child

to term. That she has adequate
pregnancy assistance and adoption resources and support
should be a given.
“This shouldn’t be her problem,” he said, “it should be ours.”
Referring to Casey’s address to
the
Democratic
National
Convention the previous evening
in which he briefly mentioned his
pro-life views, Davis said the event
was important because Casey’s father, then Pennsylvania Gov.
Robert Casey Sr., was not permitted the opportunity to give a prolife speech during the 1992 DNC.
A complete text of the Pregnant
Women’s Support Act can be
found online at www.democratsforlife.org. There is also commentary that Kristen Day, moderator of the townhall meeting and
executive director of Democrats
for Life of America, gave in a recent interview on “Good Morning
America,” where she said the organization had been working
overtime in hopes of bringing
more pro-life sensitive language
to the party platform.
Editor’s note: By the time the
2008 DNC concluded, the party
platform on abortion was modified
to include language to reduce unwanted pregnancies.But the phrase
from the 2004 plank that said,
“Abortion should be safe, legal and
rare,” had been removed and the
following had been inserted “The
Democratic Party strongly and unequivocally supports Roe v Wade
and a woman's right to choose a
safe and legal abortion, regardless
of ability to pay, and we oppose any
and all efforts to weaken or undermine that right.” Read the party’s
platform at http://www.presidency.ucsb.edu/ws/index.php?pid=782
83.

ARCHBISHOP CHAPUT’S SCHEDULE
Sept. 5: Mass, Hispanic Youth and Young Adults Encounter 2008, Regis University Chapel (7:30 p.m.)
Sept. 6: Mass and Archdiocesan Pastoral Council Meeting, JP II Center (8:30 a.m.)
Sept. 7: Outdoor Mass, Norlin Quadrangle, University of Colorado, Boulder (noon); Mass, Cathedral Basilica of
the Immaculate Conception (6:30 p.m.)
Sept. 8: Open House, Fellowship of Catholic University Students Headquarters, Northglenn
Sept. 9: Committee of Vicars and Directors, JP II Center (9:30 a.m.)

BISHOP CONLEY’S SCHEDULE
Sept. 3: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.)
Sept. 4: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.)
Sept. 5: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.)
Sept. 6: Mass, Christ the King Chapel, JP II Center (8:30 a.m.) followed by the Archdiocesan Pastoral Council
meeting
Sept. 7: Mass, Mother of God Parish (7 a.m.); Mass, 100th anniversary of Catholic Campus Ministry, University
of Colorado, Boulder Campus, Norlin Quadrangle (noon)
Sept. 8: Mass and Installation of new pastor, Rev. Jason Thuerauf, St. Helena’s, Fort Morgan (6 p.m.)
Sept. 9: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.); Priests’ Golf Tournament and Dinner, South Suburban Golf Course
(noon)

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS
Rev. Jason Thuerauf, pastor, St. Helena Parish, Fort Morgan, and the mission of St. Francis of Assisi, Weldona,
effective immediately, for a four-year period.

CORRECTION
In a brief about a St. Paul lecture series in the Aug. 27 Denver Catholic Register, the address of St. Anthony
of Padua Parish was incorrectly supplied. The church address is 3801 W. Ohio, Denver. The Register regrets
any confusion the error may have caused.
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MARCHERS carry signs during an immigration rally and march in
Denver Aug. 28 calling for moral immigration reform.
BY MIKE STONE

Some 1,000 people showed up
the morning of Aug. 28 at Rude
Park near Colfax Avenue and
Federal Boulevard to march in
favor of comprehensive immigration reform.
The rally, set to coincide with
the
Democratic
National
Committee meeting last week,
ended a mile away in Lincoln
Park at 11th Avenue and
Mariposa Street. The march and
rally were supported by a handful of faith representatives, including two Catholic priests—
Father Bernie Schmitz, vicar for
clergy
for
the
Denver
Archdiocese, and Father Jorge
De Los Santos, O.crs., vicar for
Hispanic Ministry.
Father Schmitz gave a brief invocation to the marchers who
made it to Lincoln Park. In prepared remarks released to the
press, Father Schmitz noted that
immigration is often a polarizing topic.
“There are very strong emotions on all sides of the issue,” he
said. “And often our emotions
can block us from seeing the
vital importance of comprehensive immigration reform for the
benefit of our society, our country and our world.”
He noted that he finds guidance in two basic concepts of
Catholic social teaching. He
pointed first to the “fundamental dignity of every human being
from conception.” The second
principle he mentioned is the
“common good.”
“The common good always
looks for the betterment of society which will help it to reflect
more the qualities and attributes of our creator,” he said.
“Those of beauty, justice, mercy,
compassion and a desire for
unity even in the midst of the
tremendously diverse community we are in the United States.”

Schmitz’s thoughts were
echoed by another speaker, the
Rev. Phil Campbell, a teacher at
Iliff School of Theology.
Campbell said the immigration issue “strikes the core of the
dignity of the individual. We
need to recognize that.”
Father De Los Santos shared a
statement from Archbishop
Charles Chaput, O.F.M Cap.,
with the Denver Catholic
Register.
“We need immigration reform
now,” the statement said, “and
we need the kind that respects
the dignity of all human persons
as people created in the image
and likeness of God. The longer
our leaders avoid this urgent
task, the more everybody has to
lose.
“Our country will lose the
chance to improve our national
security and restore the rule of
law in our workplaces and communities. No one, including the
Church, condones breaking the
law, but we also need to recognize when our laws are unjust
and unresponsive to the human
realities we face.”
Many of the marchers said
they were compelled to attend
because of personal experiences
with immigration policies.
Two
Denver
teachers,
Elizabeth Pino and Lisa Levad,
explained the plight of one college-age woman who has been
in the country illegally since she
was 4. The student, they said,
had been accepted to college in
New Mexico but can’t attend for
financial reasons. And the student can’t get financial aid because she is in the country illegally.
Having no family in Mexico,
the student told the Denver
Catholic Register that she can’t
return to Mexico to enter the
United State legally.
“Sometimes I feel like an orphan,” she said.
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THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

BREAKING
OPEN THE
WORD
BY JAMES CAVANAGH

GEORGE WEIGEL
How ‘alt.’ lost the Kingdom—
and why it matters
Back in the day, before the parish repertoire was expanded to accommodate the hymn sandwich (the “opening hymn” and “closing
hymn”), the “offertory hymn,” and the almost-never-sung-by-parishioners “Communion hymn,” Catholics in the U.S. didn’t know a lot of
hymns. Everyone knew “Holy God, We Praise Thy Name:” disfigured
by those baroque trills (“In-fih-ih-neh-ett thy vast do-oh-main”) that
aren’t in the score, but the American Catholic fight song, nonetheless.
Then there were the Marian standards, of which the treacly confections (“Bring Flowers of the Fairest, Bring Flowers of the Rarest”) were
more prevalent than the noble classics (“O Sanctissima”).
And there was “Lord, Who at Thy First Eucharist,” which I may
have learned for my first Holy Communion in 1958, but which was
certainly a standard long before then. In an era of theologically thin
hymn-texts, it was a eucharistic hymn chock-full of theology. It centered the Church’s identity and unity in the Eucharist. It reminded
Catholics of the ecumenical imperative. It closed with an image of
the Supper of the Lamb, in the Kingdom where the redeemed live in
the unity of trinitarian light and love.
It’s a fine hymn. And it’s now been wrecked by that great wreckovator, “alt.” You say you’ve never heard of “alt.”? Go to the bottom of any
page in the hymn section of your worship aide, and there you will
find the ubiquitous “alt.,” a protean character who seems to have rewritten virtually the entire repertoire. “Alt.” did a particularly egregious job on “Lord, Who at Thy First Eucharist.”
Here’s the original last verse:
So, Lord, at length when sacraments shall cease
May we be one with all Thy Church above,
One with Thy saints in one unbroken peace,
One with Thy saints in one unbounded love;
More blessed still, in peace and love to be
One with the Trinity in unity.
“Alt.,” who breaks out into hives whenever he encounters “Thy,”
was not content to wreckovate that into Eliza Doolittle English. No,
“alt.” had to flatten the theology as well as the vocabulary. Thus the
wreckovated hymn now limps to the finish-line with a slavish repetition of previous verses: “O may we all one bread, one body
be/Through this blest sacrament of unity.”
What happened to the Kingdom-to-come? Or to the life of the
blessed who live within the really Real Presence of the Most Holy
Trinity? They’ve been jettisoned in favor of togetherness. This kind
of gelding is not without consequences, and the consequences
aren’t only literary; the deeper consequences are theological and
liturgical. Lex cantandi, lex credendi, lex orandi—what we sing affects what we believe and how we pray.
As the Fathers of the Second Vatican Council taught in the
Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy, the celebration of the Eucharist
here-and-now is our privileged participation in the liturgy of angels and saints that goes on constantly around the Throne of
Grace. In the Eucharist, we experience the unity of the Church in
this world, true; even more importantly, we experience our unity
with what we used to call the “Church Triumphant.” The Eucharist
doesn’t simply focus our attention on us, and on now. The
Eucharist, rightly understood, points us toward our fuller communion with the redeemed of the Lamb, in the time-beyond-time
that is God’s time, trinitarian time. To diminish this Kingdomsense is to diminish an essential element of the Eucharist.
As I’ve argued in this space before, losing a sense of the Kingdomto-come is one key factor in our post-Vatican II liturgical languors. If
the reformed liturgy has failed to do what two generations of liturgical reformers expected it to do—equip the People of God for a new
evangelical Pentecost in the world—that may have something to do
with too intense a focus in our prayer and song on us, and on now.
The answer? Catechetical preaching on the Kingdom-dimension
of the liturgy is essential. And might I suggest the proper authorities consigning hymnals defaced by the arch-wreckovator, “alt.,” to
the parish dumpster?
George Weigel is Distinguished Senior Fellow of the Ethics and
Public Policy Center in Washington, D.C.Weigel’s column is distributed
by the Denver Catholic Register, the official newspaper of the
Archdiocese of Denver. Phone: 303-715-3215.

Sept. 7: 23rd Sunday in Ordinary
Time
Scripture readings:
• Ezekiel 33:7-9
• Psalm 95: 1-2, 6-9
• Romans 13:8-10
• Matthew 18:15-20
Theme: Speaking the truth in
love. One of the requirements of
love is to look out for each other.
Sometimes that means being
open and honest when it’s uncomfortable. In this week’s first
reading, Ezekiel is compared to a
watchman. His role is to look out
for his people and warn them
about the consequences of sin.
Like a watchman posted on a city
wall, the prophet must be vigilant
and honest about the imminent
danger of sin. If he does not warn
the wrongdoer, he has failed in his
responsibility and will be held accountable. If he does deliver the
warning, but the wrongdoer does
not heed his voice, then the re-

sponsibility for sin belongs to the
wrongdoer. The Psalm echoes this
theme urging us to heed the word
of God: “If today you would hear
his voice, harden not your hearts!”
The reading from Romans sums
up the second half of the Ten
Commandments with the all-embracing command to “love your
neighbor as yourself.” This week’s
Gospel deals with how we embody Christ’s love in the way we
deal with offenses. We need to
make every effort to reconcile
with those who have hurt us, remembering that “God’s mercy
can penetrate our hearts only if
we have learned to forgive our enemies” (“Catechism,” No. 2862).
Key verse: “Owe nothing to
anyone, except to love one another” (Rom 13:8).
“Catechism of the Catholic
Church”: “The Lord’s words on
forgiveness, the love that loves to
the end, become a living reality. …
It is not in our power not to feel or
to forget an offense; but the heart
that offers itself to the Holy Spirit
turns injury into compassion and
purifies the memory in transforming the hurt into intercession” (No. 2843).

Pope Benedict XVI: “Love of
neighbor, grounded in the love of
God, is first and foremost a responsibility for each individual
member of the faithful, but it is
also a responsibility for the entire
ecclesial community at every
level: from the local community
to the particular Church and to
the Church universal in its entirety. As a community, the
Church must practice love”
(“Deus Caritas Est,” 20).
Application: Love requires honesty. Friends help each other the
most when they’re honest with
one another. By “speaking the
truth in love” we help each “grow
up in every way into Christ” (Eph
4:15). In this week’s Gospel Jesus
teaches us how to handle conflicts. If someone has hurt us, we
need to speak directly and discreetly with that person and do
everything we can to reconcile.
The tendency in our culture is to
nurse grudges rather than forgive.
If we’ve been hurt or offended we
need to address it—charitably of
course and always with a readiness to forgive. By doing so, we
will turn “injury into compassion
and hurt into intercession.”

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Abortion issue
foundational
This is in regard to the letter
“Weigel needs to widen his
spectrum,” in the Aug. 27
Register. The writer appears to
have issues with “ultra-conservative Weigel” and his prior
week’s column titled “Would
President Obama be good for
black America?”
Some of the issues the person
mentions are certainly important to this country. But a primary issue raised by Weigel,
abortion, is not simply “important” (as the person stated). It is,
in the words of Archbishop
Chaput, “foundational.” Also,
abortion and several other life
issues (including euthanasia
and the creation and destruction of embryos for stem-cell research) have been termed “intrinsically evil” by the U. S.
Conference of Catholic Bishops.
Also, opposition to abortion is
not just a “conservative cause”
as the person stated. Abortion is

a life issue in that abortion denies an unborn child his or her
most basic civil right, the right
to life. That right should be vital
to both conservatives and liberals.
For a more detailed explanation of the Church’s teaching, I
would refer the person to the
November 2007 publication titled “Forming Consciences for
Faithful Citizenship: A Call to
Political Responsibility from the
Catholic Bishops of the United
States.”
Richard A. Grimler
Fort Collins
Editor’s note: the document,
“Forming Consciences for
Faithful Citizenship: A Call to
Political Responsibility from
the Catholic Bishops of the
United States” can be read online at:
http://www.usccb.org/bishops/FCStatement.pdf. To order
(cost: $1.95), call toll free: 800235-8722.

THE SAINTS: ST. GREGORY THE GREAT
540 - 604
Feast –
September 3
The son of a
Roman
senator, this
future pope
involved
himself early
in churchstate relations. After his father’s
death, Gregory gave his

inheritance to the church and
the poor and became a monk.
He was an advisor to Pope
Pelagius II and was unanimously
chosen as his successor.
Gregory is one of the more
significant writers of the Middle
Ages. He helped Rome recover
from a plague and overcame
other threats to the city. Only
two other saints, Leo I and
Nicholas I, are called “the
great.”
© 2008 CNS

Kudos to our bishops
I would like to take this opportunity to thank and commend
Archbishop (Charles) Chaput
and Bishop (James) Conley for
the moral courage they exhibited this week in leading the Aug.
25 Prayer Vigil and their prompt
reply to Speaker of the House
Nancy Pelosi’s misinformed
comments about the Catholic
Church’s stand on abortion.
When I saw the archbishop at
his book signing last night (Aug.
27) I brought up Pelosi. True to
his call as an apostle of Christ
and his love for all people he
said to pray for her: and he
meant it.
Will the media never understand that truth must be spoken
for the good of all? It is time for
all Christians to get involved in
the political arena or we will
soon have no voice. Is that really what we want?
Leeanne Super
Highlands Ranch

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Letters should be no more than 250
words and should include the writer’s
name, address and telephone number.
We rely on our readers to recognize that
the opinions expressed in letters to the
editor are those of the author and are
not necessarily those of the
Archdiocese of Denver. Letters
containing plainly misstated facts,
misinformation or libelous statements
will not be printed. Unsigned letters will
not be printed. Letters will be edited.
Send letters to: Editor, Denver Catholic
Register, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO
80210 or fax to 303-715-2045. E-mail
us at: editor@archden.org.
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The Hebrews suffered
greatly while performing
what specific task in
Egypt?
BY DOMINIC CAMPLISSON
On the first Monday in September,
workers are honored with the
holiday called Labor Day. Here is a
quiz on labor in the Bible.
1. The Book of Genesis tells us
labor in both senses of the word
was invented when God told
Adam he would:

6. Wisdom 15 specifically
criticized this as meaningless toil:

12. In John 4, Jesus says that his
food is:

a. a potter molding a meaningless
god from clay;

a. to do the will of the one who
sent me and to finish his work;

b. a baker making leavened bread;

b. to work to build the Church;

c. Jews making pork sausages.

c. to have his followers work for
justice.

7. The Book of Deuteronomy
makes it clear that the Jews are
to labor six days, but not do any
work on:
a. Sunday;

13. Also in John’s Gospel in the
famous “Bread of Life” discourse
in which Jesus admonishes his
followers to not:

b. the Sabbath;

a. work on the Sabbath;

c. days ending in “y”.

b. work for food that perishes;

8. The wife of Phineas (daughterin-law of Eli) had her labor
brought on by this news:

a. have to toil for his bread;

a. the defeat of the Davidic
armies;

b. suffer the pangs of hunger
after eating Chinese food;

b. the capture of the Ark of the
Covenant by the Philistines;

c. never know if his wife would be
faithful.

c. The burning of the Temple by
the Romans.

2. And God told Eve she would:

9. In Matthew’s Gospel, Jesus
chided his listeners asking them:

a. suffer death as her reward for
sin;
b. endure pain when bearing
children;
c. not be able to tell if her
husband was faithless.
3. Jacob had a rather rough labor
agreement with this man,
complaining he worked 14 years
for his two daughters and six
years for his flock:
a. Israel;
b. Moses;
c. Laban.
4. The Hebrews suffered greatly
while performing this specific
task in Egypt:
a. mercenary fighting;
b. mummifying the Egyptian dead;

a. why work when you can marry
a rich wife…or win the lottery?;
b. to learn from the wild flowers;
they do not work or spin;
c. to not emulate the lilies of the
valley, which work and die.
10. King Herod was upset when he
heard that Jesus was doing
miracles. One theory shared with
Herod was that:
a. Herod’s son Antipas had
become a follower of Jesus, so
would work on his behalf;
b. The potions of the Magi had
been slipped into Jesus’ wine, but
did not work;
c. Jesus was really John the
Baptist raised from the dead; that
was why mighty powers were at
work in him.

c. making bricks.
5. Specifically, they had to assist
in the building of these two cities:
a. Pithom and Ramses;
b. Thebes and Memphis;
c. Karnack and Armarna.

11. In Luke 13 the leader of a
synagogue criticized Jesus for
doing work:
a. for the Romans;
b. on the Sabbath;
c. for Greeks or gentiles.

c. work for riches, but rather work
for the poorest of the poor.
14. Acts 15 shows a very human
side of the early Church, a dispute
between Paul and Barnabas over
John, called Mark. What was the
reason Paul did not want to take
Mark with them?
a. Paul believed Mark was
unwilling to work for his food and
so would be a burden to the new
church communities;
b. Paul had seen John work
miracles and thought him a rival;
c. Paul believed that they should
not take him because he had left
them at Pamphylia had not
continued with them in their work.

15. In Romans, the faithful are
warned “For the sake of food, do
not destroy the work of God.” To
what key issues does this refer?
a. Although all food was clean,
only food they personally worked
for could be consumed;

16. The Epistle of James was a
problem for many of the
Reformation Church leaders
because it clearly states that
faith without works is:
a. salvific;
b. bound to lead to glory;

b. Although all food was clean, it
was important to respect the
ritual food laws in the company of
people for whom they were a big
issue;

c. useless.

c. Only the working poor should
be fed; those unable to work could
get no bread.

ANSWERS: 1. a, 2.b, 3.c, 4.c, 5.a,
6.a, 7.b, 8.b, 9.b, 10.c, 11.b, 12.a,
13.b, 14.c, 15.b, 16.c

THE CATEQUIZ’EM
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Pelosi
From Page 2

but questioned her knowledge of
Catholic teaching.
“Ardent, practicing Catholics
will quickly learn from the historical record that from apostolic times the Christian tradition overwhelmingly held that
abortion was grievously evil,”
the Denver bishops said. “In the
absence of modern medical
knowledge, some of the early fathers held that abortion was
homicide; others that it was tantamount to homicide; and various scholars theorized about
when and how the unborn child
might be animated or ‘ensouled.’
“But none diminished the
unique evil of abortion as an attack on life itself and the early
Church closely associated abortion with infanticide. In short,
from the beginning, the believing Christian community held
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that abortion was always gravely
wrong.”
The bishops called the “right to
choose” an alibi that contradicts
Christian and Catholic belief.
“The duty of the Church and
other religious communities is
moral witness. The duty of the
state and its officials is to serve
the common good, which is always rooted in moral truth. A
proper understanding of the
‘separation of church and state’
does not imply a separation of
faith from political life. But, of
course, it’s always important to
know what our faith actually
teaches,” they concluded.
Cardinal Edward M. Egan of
New York said he was shocked to
learn of Pelosi’s comments, saying that her view on theologians
and their positions on abortion
was “not only misinformed” but
“utterly incredible in this day
and age.”
He said evidence of the development of human life can be
detected at an early age thanks
to modern technology, and pho-

BRIEFS
Pastoral challenge:
Encouraging French
Catholics to make
room for God

CNS PHOTO/MIKE SEGAR, REUTERS

U.S. HOUSE Speaker Nancy Pelosi of California calls the 2008
Democratic National Convention to order in Denver Aug. 25. She
was roundly criticized last week by several U.S. bishops, including
Denver’s, for misrepresenting the Church’s teachings on abortion
during an appearance on “Meet the Press.”
tographs and video have proven
“the living realities within their
pregnant mothers.”
“No one with the slightest
measure of integrity or honor
could fail to know what these
marvelous beings manifestly,
clearly and obviously are, as
they smile and wave into the
world outside the womb,” he
said in an Aug. 26 statement. “In
simplest terms, they are human
beings with an inalienable right
to live, a right that the speaker of
the House of Representatives is
bound to defend at all costs for
the most basic of ethical rea-

sons. They are not parts of their
mothers, and what they are depends not at all upon the opinions of theologians of any kind.”
A group of Republican members
of
the
House
of
Representatives also offered their
views to Pelosi in an Aug. 25 letter, charging that her remarks
“mangle Catholic Church doctrine regarding the inherent sanctity and dignity of human life.”
“Your erroneous claim about
the history of the Church’s opposition to abortion is false and
denigrates our common faith,”
the representatives said.
To support their view, the
Catholic legislators cited the
1679 teaching of Pope Innocent
XI, who said fetuses do have a
soul and confirmed the longheld teaching that abortion constitutes homicide.
The representatives concluded their letter by asking Pelosi to
retract her statements in the interview and to apologize “for
misrepresenting the church’s
doctrine and misleading fellow
Catholics.”

CNS FILE PHOTO/NANCY WIECHEC

PILGRIMS pray in the grotto at
the Sanctuaries of Our Lady of
Lourdes in Lourdes, France, in
February.
VATICAN CITY (CNS)—Pope
Benedict XVI is traveling to
France in mid-September, making a four-day visit that is loaded
with events and charged with
pastoral challenges. The Sept.
12-15 trip was designed primarily to commemorate the 150th
anniversary of the Marian apparitions in Lourdes, one of the
world’s most popular pilgrimage
sites. For the 81-year-old pope, it
will be a trip to the heart of an increasingly
de-Christianized
Europe, an area where, as he
once put it, the “great churches
seem to be dying.” The pope
wants to encourage a revival,
and his schedule offers him several possibilities. In meetings
with civil and cultural leaders on
the trip’s first day, he is likely to
defend the legitimate voice of religion in today’s secularized
European culture. By personally
commemorating the anniversary of the Lourdes apparitions,
the pope will have an opportunity to evoke the long tradition of
Marian devotion in France and
explain its relevance today. The
papal events in Lourdes, a place
where millions of sick pilgrims
go to pray every year, will highlight the Church’s solidarity with
the suffering. And his three
meetings with French bishops—
two regional encounters behind
closed doors and one national
meeting with a public speech—
present occasions for a frank assessment of pastoral problems
and strategies.
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Obama invokes
American spirit,
echoes ‘Faithful
Citizenship’ themes
WASHINGTON
(CNS)—
Appealing to America’s spirit of
decency and Americans’ respect
for each other, Sen. Barack
Obama has set the tone for the
final two months of his historic
presidential bid by urging the
country to embrace personal responsibility and the fundamental belief that everyone is “my
brother’s keeper ... my sister’s
keeper.” In accepting the
Democratic nomination for
president on the final night of
his party’s convention in Denver
Aug. 28, the junior senator from
Illinois introduced his blueprint
which offered what he called a
way into the future. The 42minute speech to 85,000 people
at Invesco Field and an international television audience
echoed several themes from the
U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops’
2007
“Faithful
Citizenship” document, which
calls for individual voters to
form their conscience around a
variety of social concerns based
on Catholic social teaching.

Missing from Obama’s discourse, however, was an extensive discussion of life issues,
which the bishops have made a
primary focus in their document that is being distributed
during the 2008 election cycle.
His comments on the issue were
limited to two lines near the end
of his speech. Obama said that,
while people may disagree on
whether abortion should remain legal or not, “surely we can
agree on reducing the number
of unwanted pregnancies in this
country.”

felt "privileged that God would
entrust us with this gift and
allow us unspeakable joy as he
entered our lives." The family's
decision stands in contrast to
statistics showing that more
than 90 percent of women who
receive a prenatal diagnosis of
Down syndrome choose to
abort the child. Recent polls had
indicated that if McCain picked
a running mate who supported
keeping abortion legal it would
have cost him a significant
number of votes.

Catholic colleges top
McCain selects Alaska regional listing in
Gov. Sarah Palin as
magazine’s annual
running mate
ranking
WASHINGTON
(CNS)—
Alaska Gov. Sarah Palin, selected
by Sen. John McCain Aug. 28 as
his vice-presidential running
mate, won the praise of Catholic
leaders earlier this year for embracing the arrival of her fifth
child, born with Down syndrome in April. The Republican
governor, who is a nondenominational Protestant, knew from
early testing that her son Trig
"would face special challenges,"
according to a family statement,
but she and her husband Todd

WASHINGTON (CNS)—In the
2009 list of the nation’s best colleges, according to U.S. News &
World Report’s ranking, Catholic
colleges and universities fared
as they usually do—at the top of
regional lists for the North and
Midwest but with only a few
Catholic colleges in the overall
national rankings. And while
many colleges promote their
placement in the annual list,
some college leaders are rejecting it. Three Catholic colleges

that typically make the top 50
list of national colleges did so
once again. The University of
Notre Dame in Indiana placed
18th; Georgetown University in
Washington was 23rd and
Boston College ranked 34th.
Last year Notre Dame was 19th,
Georgetown was again 23rd and
Boston ranked 35th. Harvard
University in Cambridge, Mass.,
took first place this year as the
best national university, ousting
Princeton University in New
Jersey from that spot for the first
time in nine years. Princeton
placed second and Yale
University in New Haven,
Conn., came in third. Amherst
College in Amherst, Mass.,
topped the list of national liberal arts schools.

A challenge for Pope
Benedict: Leading
more people to read
the Bible
VATICAN CITY (CNS)—When
Pope Benedict XVI chose the
Bible as the topic for this fall’s
Synod of Bishops, he turned the
church’s attention to an area he
has long considered crucial and
in need of revitalization. The

pope’s concern touches several
levels. For one thing, despite an
upsurge in biblical interest after
the Second Vatican Council,
only a minority of Catholics
read the Bible regularly. The
pope views the lack of scriptural
formation as part of a wider crisis of catechetics in the church.
At a more academic level, the
pope sees a danger in modern
biblical interpretation that he
believes diminishes the meaning of Scripture and erodes the
bond between Bible and
Church. In particular, he has
warned that various modernday methods of interpreting the
Bible are too limiting; for instance, some scholars read
Scripture as if they are seeking
to break a code and pluck out
answers one by one. Instead,
Pope Benedict believes the Bible
must be seen as a whole and as
the word of God, in which everything relates to everything else
and offers the possibility of a
spiritual journey, rather than
being seen as a textbook on divine matters. So in convoking
some 250 bishops for the Oct. 526 synod, the pope did not intend to host a forum for scriptural analysis. His primary interest is pastoral, and a main challenge is to lead more Catholics
to the Bible.
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Catholic Latino leaders challenged to help change American society
BY CATHOLIC NEWS AGENCY

The Catholic Association of
Latino Leaders met Aug. 22-24
to discuss the theme, “Keeping
and Transmitting Our Values in
the 21st Century.” Speakers,
such as Denver Archbishop
Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.,
and Archbishop of San Antonio,
Jose H. Gomez challenged conference participants to live as
virtuous leaders and help
change American society with
the truth of Christ.
The Catholic Association of
Latino Leaders, an organization
which strives to work with the
Catholic Church for the good of
Latinos in the United States, organized the conference that was
held at St. Malo Retreat Center
near Estes Park, Colo.
Besides the archbishops who
presented talks, others in attendance were Bishop Thomas
Olmsted of Phoenix, Ariz.;
Bishop Alfonso Cortez, auxiliary
of Monterrey, Mexico; and
priests
representing
the
Dioceses of Fort Worth, Texas,
and Colorado Springs, Colo.

Archbishop Chaput’s address
Opening the conference on
Friday, Archbishop Chaput,
president of the advisory committee, challenged the more
than 30 entrepreneurs and

PHOTO BY CNA

THE CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION of Latino Leaders met Aug. 22-24 at
St. Malo Retreat Center.
Latino leaders to be “willing to
do the work to have an impact
on American Catholic life and
American society.”
Archbishop Chaput explained
to the conference participants
that the Catholic Church in the
U.S. “has been fueled by several
major waves of immigrants.”
“The very heavy Irish influence in shaping the American
Church over the past 150 years
has obviously been based in the
demographic realities. The Irish
were the largest single Catholic
ethnic group in the country. But

the really interesting thing is
this: Their actual influence was
even greater than their numbers.”
Why were they so influential?
he asked. “It’s because unlike all
the other ethnic groups that
came to America, the Irish developed a highly organized and
effective leadership. The Irish,
with their own priests and religious, created an extraordinary
cultural system that impacted
not only the organization of the
Catholic Church in the United
States, but also the whole politi-

cal and social environment. In
essence, the Irish turned a persecuted minority into a cultural,
economic and religious force in
the United States.”
The archbishop of Denver
compared the Irish immigrants
to the Latino population in the
United States. “Today, Latinos
are by far the largest Catholic
ethnic group in the country.”
“What the Church really
needs is a generation of Latino
leaders willing to do the work to
have an impact on American
Catholic life and American society. We need leaders willing to
vigorously promote priestly vocations and pastoral ministers.
We need leaders eager to show
by their example that success in
the financial, political or social
environment can be achieved
by reaffirming, not relinquishing, their Catholic values. We
need leaders willing to strengthen the Latino family as the domestic Church, which is the cornerstone of a renewal of
American culture.”
Archbishop Chaput called on
the conference participants to
lead both as Catholics and as
Latinos. “And if you lead, if you
accept God’s call, then the future will be full of hope—not
only for the Latino community,
but for everyone who shares this
great and beautiful nation.”

Archbishop Gomez’s address
The following day, Archbishop
Gomez, who is one of the
founders of CALL and also the
episcopal advisor to the group,
encouraged Latino leaders to
renew the culture by living the
three theological virtues—faith,
hope and charity.
We are being called to lead a
greatly needed renewal, the archbishop explained. “We all want to
move beyond this culture of secularism, materialism, and selfishness, with all its empty promises,
false freedoms, and false roads to
happiness. But in order to do
that, our country needs to be
evangelized again.”
Archbishop Gomez pointed
out that this cannot be done solely by “elegant proofs and arguments.” Rather, we must work to
change the hearts and minds of
our countrymen by becoming
“living examples of the Gospel
we’re called to proclaim,” he said.
To do this, the archbishop
urged his audience to practice
the virtues. “Your mission, my
friends—what the Church expects, what the nation expects,
and what God requires—is that
you become men and women of
virtue.”
The key virtues to focus on,
Archbishop Gomez said, are the
three theological virtues of faith,

See C.A.L.L., Page 18
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Hispanics earn diplomas at Centro San Juan Diego
BY LARA MONTOYA

Ninety-four students recently
received diplomas after completing courses in English as a
Second Language, General
Educational
Development
(GED) and/or citizenship at
Centro San Juan Diego.
An initiative of the Denver
Archdiocese, Centro San Juan
Diego forms lay leaders for the
Church and society through various spiritual and educational
programs and offers outreach to
immigrants.
The graduations took place
July 30 for the ESL students, and
Aug. 12 for the GED and citizenship students.
Nate Wolfe, intermediate ESL
teacher, congratulated the graduates saying: “Today is a great
day to celebrate. When I first
came to Centro San Juan Diego I
knew nothing about teaching
English. But I did know about
the love and generosity of the
Hispanic community and I felt
the need to give back.
“In my short time here,” he
continued, “I have been truly
amazed and inspired at the hard
work, dedication and determination all of you have shown to
find better lives for yourselves.
Each and every one of you is a
true model that all of us should
follow as an example and I applaud all of you being here
today.”
Wolfe shared the story of a former ESL student.
“Less than a year ago, I met a
young man in my class by the
name of Jorge,” he said. “Jorge has
a beautiful daughter and works
long hard days in the hot sun
doing construction. I asked Jorge
what brought him to Centro San

Renovations at Centennial
church to be dedicated

PHOTO BY LARA MONTOYA/EL PUEBLO CATOLICO

VOLUNTEER teacher David Simmons, fourth from left, and his wife
Nery, far right front, pose with graduates of Centro San Juan
Diego’s citizenship program.
Juan Diego. He said he was tired
of working construction and
wanted a better life for himself
and his daughter. In the short
time I’ve known Jorge; I’ve witnessed him taking the steps necessary for a better life. He has
been a dedicated student here at
Centro to improve his English; he
recently earned his GED and this
coming September Jorge will
begin college.
“That’s a true story,” he said.
Pointing to an audience member he added, “He is sitting right
there.”
Spouses José and Rosaura
Reveles, who took the citizenship program some time ago
and recently became American
citizens, shared their experienced of being part of the
Centro San Juan Diego family.
“We are very happy with what
we have earned here,” Reveles
told the crowd. “Thanks to this
institution, I have gained more
confidence in myself and I was

able to overcome the fear of
(taking) the test to become a citizen. Now I’m an American citizen and I encourage you to do
the same.
“Trust in God and in what you
have learned here,” she urged,
“and you will succeed.”
David Simmons, a lawyer and
volunteer teacher in the citizenship program, offered the graduates words of support, inviting
them to avail themselves of the
many benefits they can receive
as American citizens and to
never forget their roots.
Centro San Juan Diego is located at 2830 Lawrence St. in
Denver.

UPCOMING
ISSUE
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10th
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Health &
Wellness
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PART OF the phase I stage of construction at St. Thomas More
Church in Centennial was the addition of a steeple and bell tower.
BY DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

On Sept. 14 Archbishop Charles
J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., will be the
principal celebrant in a dedication ceremony for the newly renovated St. Thomas More Church
in Centennial.
The improvements, which include a new bell tower and
steeple, are part of a first phase
construction project, according
to Mila Glodava, director of stewardship and communications at
the parish.
“The project included stained

glass windows, marble walls and
floors, statues of favorite saints
and a liturgically correct baptismal font,” Glodava said. “The
new church doors also feature
handles that were sculpted by
(the church pastor) Father
Andrew Kemberling.”
The nave, with a seating capacity of 980, has new pews which follow the lines of the circular church.
Further improvements include a
new sound system, video capabilities, drop-down screens and firesuppression systems.

See Renovations, Page 20
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Mass to honor police, firefighters Casey Lecture to feature author-journalist Mark Stricherz
and EMS professionals
BY ERIKA PALMA

The Archdiocese of Denver will
hold its second annual Blue Mass
at 4:30 p.m. on Sept. 13 at Christ
the King Church, 830 Elm St.,
Denver.
The Mass, held to recognize all
police officers, firefighters and
emergency medical service personnel, as well as honor those who
have given themselves in the line

of duty will be celebrated by
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap., who is himself a former police chaplain.
Firefighters and police officers
who plan on attending the Mass
are asked to do so in uniform. For
more information on the Blue
Mass, contact the Office of Liturgy
at 303-715-3156.

The fifth annual Robert P.
Casey Lecture sponsored by the
Denver Archdiocese will feature a
talk by respected journalist Mark
Stricherz, author of “Why the
Democrats Are Blue: Secular
Liberalism and the Decline of the
People’s Party” (Encounter
Books, 2007).
The lecture is set for 7 p.m.
Sept. 23 in Bonfils Hall at the John
Paul II Center.
The lecture series originated in
2003, when Archbishop Charles J.
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., decided to
honor the memory of the committed Catholic and Democratic
governor from Pennsylvania,
Robert P. Casey Sr.
Casey is remembered today for
his honorable and brave public
career. Unlike many other elected
officials, Casey embodied his
Christian morals and values in
his public life.
“He never ceased to work in defense of those without a voice,”
Stricherz said. “And in return he
gained unpopularity and no support from his colleagues.”
In 1992, Casey was denied the
opportunity to deliver a pro-life
speech at the Democratic
National Convention. Last week,
Casey’s son, Sen. Robert Casey of
Pennsylvania, mentioned his
own pro-life beliefs at this year’s
Democratic National Convention
in Denver.

Christian
marriage
in its turn
becomes an
efficacious
sign, the
sacrament
of the
covenant of
Christ and
the Church.
CCC 1617

BOOK COVER
Stricherz, earned a bachelor’s
degree in political science from
Santa Clara University and a master’s in social sciences from the
University of Chicago. Later, he became a newspaper reporter. In
1997, he was hired by the late
Michael Kelly at The New Republic,
where he began to cover Congress
for States News Service.
In “Why the Democrats Are
Blue,” Stricherz reveals how a
group of secular professionals
seized control of the Democratic
Party, driving away Catholics and
blue-collar workers.
Stricherz said he concurs with
Archbishop Chaput’s new book,
“Render
Unto
Caesar”
(Doubleday, 2008) where he criticizes the secular belief that religion must be kept out of the public square.
“Part of my book echoes the
archbishop’s words,” Stricherz
said.
His Casey Lecture will focus on
three Catholic American politicians who in their day fought and
transcended secular values,
Stricherz said. The lecture is tentatively titled “Three Catholic
Politicians Against Secularism.”
Stricherz will be speaking
about Democrats David L.
Lawrence, Robert F. Kennedy and
Robert P. Casey Sr. Each of these
political figures, he said, “battled
and triumphed over secularism
in his own way.”

MARK STRICHERZ

CASEY LECTURE
Featuring: author-journalist
Mark Stricherz
When: 7 p.m. Sept. 23
Where: Bonfils Hall, JPII Center,
1300 S. Steele St.
Who: open to the public
Cost: free

“Lawrence, the mayor of
Pittsburgh (1945-59) and governor of Pennsylvania (1959-63),
mastered the art of working behind the scenes to overcome
racial segregation in the
Democratic Party and nation,”
Stricherz said. “Kennedy, as a
presidential candidate in 1968,
enunciated a political philosophy
of Christian humanism that challenged his supporters and foes
alike. And Casey, as governor of
Pennsylvania, used shrewdness
and boldness to extend legal protection to unborn infants.
“My main hope is that the audience will not only learn more
about each man, but feel inspired
to walk in his footsteps,” Stricherz
said.
The annual Casey Lecture is free
and open to the public. The John
Paul II Center is at 1300 S. Steele St.
Bonfils Hall is the building at the
far east end of the campus.
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Faithful Citizenship group helps Catholics
take faith into the public square
Church group
educating its
parishioners on
social issues,
Catholic teaching
BY JOHN GLEASON

Last year, the U.S. Conference
of Catholic Bishops published a
document titled “Forming
Consciences
for
Faithful
Citizenship.”
This call to political responsibility encourages Catholics to
use the values of their faith to
shape their participation in political life.
The
Colorado
Catholic
Conference, the state-level,
public policy arm of the
Catholic community, introduced a Faithful Citizenship
campaign to provide parishioners the opportunity to engage the major themes and concepts of Catholic social teaching
and the impact those teachings
have on society.
At St. Vincent de Paul Church
parishioners are taking the call
of faithful citizenship to heart
and have formed a Faithful
Citizenship committee. Deacon
Robert Finan said the idea for
such a committee had been a
while in the making.
“I was approached by our pastor, Father (Daniel) Zimmerschied, about trying to organize
some social justice ministry for
the parish,” Deacon Finan said.
“We already had several things
in place: a Right to Life committee, outreach to the poor in Fort
Lupton and a sandwich program for the poor among other

FAITHFUL
CITIZENSHIP
For more information, contact
the Colorado Catholic
Conference at 303-894-8808
or at
jkraska@cocatholicconference.
org.
Additional information is
available at www.cccgotv.com.

things. But he wanted to expand
that.”
Faithful citizenship wasn’t
something being addressed by
the parish, according to Deacon
Finan, and following the publication of the USCCB document,
discussion was held for the purpose of organizing such a group
under the umbrella of social justice ministry.
“We came up with several
areas of concern—addressing
the needs of the poor locally and
internationally, the needs of the
elderly, political awareness
needs, family issues, the right to
life and so forth.”
A flowchart was created listing
topics that should be addressed
and in the first part of 2008
parishioners were asked to sign
up and be part of one of these
committees.
“Essentially it’s a lay movement, a lay activity,” Deacon
Finan said. “The mission statement says they are to present for
the people of the parish to provide information on the
Catholic position on various issues. We’re not promoting a particular party platform but we
look at what the Church is saying on significant issues.”

Each committee researched a
specific topic, everything from
immigration to the right to life.
Once completed, the findings
are published as flyers in the
Sunday bulletin, which the deacon said is the best way of getting the information into the
hands of parishioners.
“The choices for the different
subjects came from the committee,” he said. “They wanted to
(address) things that were very
topical. But we don’t want to
stop at just published information.”
Other activities on the ministries to-do list include an upcoming voter registration drive
and on Oct. 8, Denver Auxiliary
Bishop James Conley will be
speaking on the right to life.
Committee members hope the
prelate’s talk will be the start of a
series featuring speakers who
can offer insight into various issues and the position the
Church takes on them. There
are also plans to expand the
committee’s Web site and to attract new members.
The
Colorado
Catholic
Conference
encourages
Catholics to participate in the
political and social process
through information, participation and leadership, said
Executive Director Jenny Kraska.
For help in establishing a
Faithful Citizenship committee
or in organizing voter registration drives, contact the conference at 303-894-8808 or at jkraska@cocatholicconference.org.
Additional information is available at www.cccgotv.com.
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SEVERAL HUNDRED people turned out to meet Archbishop Charles
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., Aug. 27 at Borders in the Park Meadows Mall
for a book signing of his new work, “Render Unto Caesar”
(Doubleday, 2008). Above: The archbishop greets Amy Mulholland
of Most Precious Blood Parish and her daughters Morgan, 7, and
Tara Lu, 4.
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Marriage preparation makes for a strong bond
Nobody plans to fail,
but some couples fail
to plan
BY LISA M. PETSCHE

“I promise to be true to you in
good times and in bad, in sickness and in health. I will love
you and honor you all the days
of my life.”
Couples on their wedding day
recite vows like this with heartfelt sincerity. Yet statistics tell us
that almost half of them go on to
abandon their vows when marriage does not meet their expectations.
But let’s start at the beginning.
The typical engaged couple
spends a year or more planning
for their wedding day. This can
be a hectic time, with hundreds
of details requiring attention as

couples strive to ensure that
their “big day” is a special, perhaps even fairy-tale-like event,
perfect in every way.
In contrast, relatively little
time is spent preparing for the
rest of their life together.
Why, one might ask, is special
preparation required for marriage? Isn’t it simply a natural
evolution of a serious relationship?
If that were so, how does one
explain the alarmingly high divorce rate? Studies have shown
that couples who take marriage
preparation programs have a
lower break-up rate than those
who don’t. When it comes to
marriage, nobody plans to fail,
but some couples fail to plan—
beyond the wedding day, that is.
That is why, for couples getting married in the Catholic
community, one of the requirements is marriage preparation.
This is also the case in numerous other faith communities.
The Catholic program may be
offered in a series of weekly sessions or a weekend block. It’s a
chance for an engaged couple to
get away from the distractions
and demands of everyday life—
including the details of wedding
planning—in order to openly
and honestly examine their life
together, with its joys and frustrations, its strengths and weaknesses.
In addition to reflecting on
their own relationship experience, they hear about the successes and challenges of other
couples’ relationships, and
share relevant ideas and skills.
The ultimate goal is for them to
gain insights they can use to help

MARRIAGE
PREP INFO
For information on Marriage
Preparation in the Denver
Archdiocese, call 303-7153259 or visit
www.archden.org, click on
“Offices” then on “Marriage
and Family Life” then on
“Marriage Preparation
Information.”
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create their own uniquely successful marriage. Even couples
with a long history together usually learn something new; at the
very least they receive confirmation that they have prepared well
for this lifetime venture.
Topics include: expectations
of marriage; techniques for effective communication; constructive approaches to conflict;
financial issues; sexuality and
family planning; expectations
regarding children and family
life; spirituality; and the significance of marriage as a covenant
relationship.
The format may include presentations by facilitating couples and guest speakers; video-

tapes; role playing; workbook
exercises done individually and
then shared between partners;
and, group discussion. At the
end of the course, many participants report they got more out
of the program than they expected.
Those who lead the program
regard themselves as facilitators
rather than experts, the premise
being that they do not give answers to the engaged, but rather
help them find answers for
themselves.
Couples are usually pleasantly
surprised that they don’t have to
sit passively for the duration of
the program. It does mean they
have to put in some effort,

though, and the more they contribute, the more they get out of
the experience.
Through the program, couples come to realize that love involves much more than emotion. Loving someone in an ongoing way is an active choice—a
conscious decision involving
sustained focus and continual
growth. While “awesome,” this
long-term commitment to the
growth of another is quite a
challenge, particularly in today’s
individualistic, instant gratification-seeking society. Such a
pledge involves moral and spiritual obligation.
Marriage must therefore be
the number one priority in both
spouses’ lives—without contest.
In order to remain that way, it
needs to be protected from the
pull of outside influences, including well-intentioned but
sometimes demanding relatives
and friends. The marital relationship also must take precedence over the work ethic, career advancement, time-consuming hobbies and other individual pursuits.
Marriage is, after all, a lifetime
partnership. The dividends—
both emotional and spiritual—
are high for those who invest in
it wisely.

Supreme Knight reiterates call to end
abortion, support marriage
QUEBEC
CITY
(CNS)—
Supreme Knight Carl Anderson
challenged American Catholics
to overturn the “regime of Roe v.
Wade” in November by withholding their votes from any candidate who supports abortion.
He made the comments during an address to the 126th annual convention of the Knights
of Columbus in Quebec City. In
a wide-ranging 68-minute report that reviewed the organization’s accomplishments during
the last year, Anderson saved his
strongest comments for nearly
the end of his address. He criticized politicians of all parties
who court Catholic voters by
saying that abortion is one of
many issues that deserve attention in any election.
“It’s time to put away the arguments of political spin masters that only serve to justify
abortion killing,” Anderson said.
During his speech, Anderson
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said voters in California,
Colorado and South Dakota
have the chance to limit abortion by voting for ballot initiatives Nov. 4. Anderson also
promised that the Knights

would remain focused on protecting marriage as a life issue.
In support of marriage,
Anderson unveiled a new initiative, called Fathers for Good, designed to strengthen families by
supporting fathers in family settings. Through the Web site
www.FathersforGood.org, unveiled Aug. 5, the program offers
fathers advice on parenting, the
importance of fathers to a family, being a good role model and
spirituality.
“With Fathers for Good we will
add a new structure and new resources to our efforts to strengthen families and provide the tools
and encouragement we all need
to realize our potential as husbands and fathers,” he said.
Anderson’s address also discussed the Knights’ recordbreaking fundraising efforts in
2007. Worldwide Knights councils raised nearly $145 million
for charity, Anderson said.
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What’s a U.S. family? Statistics give a glimpse
BY PATRICIA ZAPOR
CATHOLIC NEWS SERVICE

In many parts of the country,
all it takes to get a sense of how
the characteristics of the U.S.
population have changed is to
read through the restaurant listings in the telephone directory or
the local newspaper.
Outside of big metropolitan
areas, “ethnic” food restaurant
choices a generation ago might
have consisted of a handful of
pizzerias and spaghetti joints, a
couple of Chinese take-out
places and, maybe, a diner advertising “Greek night” once a week.
Today, the same listings may
include everything from Burmese
cafes to Brazilian steakhouses
and carryout rice bowls prepared
Japanese-style with teriyaki and
ginger, Mexican-style with pinto
beans and green chili, or
Jamaican-style with red beans
and plantains. Not only does the
variety of cuisines reflect the nation’s changed demographics, so
too might newspaper ads for
“early bird” and “senior citizen”
specials in communities far from
the traditional retiree regions in
the Southeast and the Sun Belt.
People are marrying later, divorcing more often, having fewer
children and living in all sorts of
nontraditional households. There
are established communities of
Hmong Laotian immigrants in
Minnesota, Mexicans populate
Delaware’s poultry-raising region,
and Sudanese refugees sell winter
clothes at Wal-Marts in Wisconsin.
With all these variations, just
what constitutes a “family” in the
United States these days?
Here are some of the statistics
that define the U.S. population at
the beginning of the 21st century:
• The 2000 census counted 11.1
percent of the nation’s population of 281 million people to be
foreign-born. Of those, the majority—52 percent—were from
Latin America, including 30 percent of the total coming from
Mexico. Twenty-six percent were
from Asia, 16 percent from
Europe and 3 percent or less each
came from North America, Africa
and Oceania.
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• Of immigrants, 40 percent
were naturalized U.S. citizens in
2000. More than 81 percent of the
foreign-born residents who arrived before 1970 had become
citizens by 2000. Of those who arrived between 1990 and 2000,
13.4 percent had obtained U.S.
citizenship by the time of the
census. Those percentages are
likely to be higher now, after a
wave of naturalization applications were filed following immigration-law crackdowns after the
2001 terrorist attacks.
• Half the foreign-born population lived in California, New York
and Texas. The percentage of
local population that was foreign
born had the biggest increases in
North Carolina, Georgia and
Nevada, each of which grew by
more than 200 percent between
1990 and 2000. In the latter three
states, more than half of the new
immigrants were from Latin
America.
• A majority of U.S. households
still are composed of at least two
related people. Just over 51 percent consisted of married couples, with or without children;
while 12 percent of households
consisted of a woman and a relative (who could be one or more
children, siblings and/or parents)
and 4 percent were made up of
“male householders” with another relative.
• Thirty-two percent of the nation’s households were listed as
“nonfamily,” of which 26 percent were single-person house-

holds. The remaining 6 percent
consisted of unrelated people
living together.
• Forty-four percent of women
of child-bearing age (considered
to be ages 15 to 44) had no children in 2002. Of those approaching the end of their childbearing
years (40-44, for census purposes), 18 percent were childless,
compared to 10 percent of
women in that age group in 1976.
• Approximately 1.3 million
women, or 33 percent of all who
gave birth in 2001, were unmarried when they had a child that
year. A majority of those were
women who had never married,
as opposed to those who were
widowed or divorced before they
gave birth. In 2002, 89 percent of
teen mothers were unmarried,
compared to 50 percent of new
mothers in their early 20s and 12
percent of women over 30.
• Less than 4 percent of the nation’s households consisted of
grandparents living with grandchildren who were under the age
of 18. Of those grandparents, 42
percent were counted as caregivers to the grandchildren.
• Nineteen percent of households where grandparents are
caregivers to their grandchildren fell below the poverty level.
For households with children
overall, 14 percent were below
poverty level

What
therefore
God has
joined
together,
let no
man put
asunder.
Matthew
19:6

A
COUPLE
renews
vows at
an Anniversary
Mass.
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Annual Anniversary Mass
to honor couples
The annual Anniversary Mass
for those couples who are celebrating 25, 50 or 50-plus years of
marriage this year is set for 4:30
p.m. Sept. 20 at the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, 1530 Logan St. in
Denver.
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput
O.F.M. Cap., will be the main celebrant for the Mass, which recognizes the gift of marriage and
those who are commemorating
so many years together.
Phil Webb, director for the
Marriage and Family Life Office of
the Archdiocese of Denver, said
the Mass will be a joyous event for
all who attend.
“In past years, the archbishop
has asked the couples to stand

and be recognized and to reaffirm
their commitment to each other
and to their marriage,” he said. “It
is a witness to the fidelity of how
Christ loves them.”
More than 270 couples have already registered, Webb said, including one couple who have
been married more than 70 years.
Webb said he is certain that many
more couples will register before
the date of the event.
“This year all couples who attend will receive a gift of a rosary,”
he said. “We hope that as many
couples as possible will come to
take part in this event.”
To register for the Anniversary
Mass, contact your parish or call
the Office of Marriage and Family
Life at 303-715-3259.
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On 40th anniversary, ‘Humanae Vitae’ starts to gain more attention
BY DENNIS SADOWSKI
CATHOLIC NEWS SERVICE

WASHINGTON
(CNS)—
”Humanae Vitae” (“Of Human
Life”), Pope Paul VI’s encyclical
on artificial contraception and
the role of procreation in marriage, turned 40 on July 25 and
seems to be finding new life
across the country.
From natural family planning
initiatives to sexual abstinence
programs for teenagers, parishes
and dioceses are increasingly
adopting Pope Paul’s vision for a
world built on fidelity in marriage
and the love shared by husband
and wife as the cornerstone of a
stable world.
While the 7,000-word encyclical—which upholds the Church’s
long-standing prohibition on artificial contraception—is rarely addressed from the pulpit, ministries
that seek to head off teen sex, cohabitation, high rates of divorce
and single parenthood are sprouting in the hope of delivering a positive message on human sexuality.
“There is an army of people out
there right now who are desirous
of getting this message out,” said
Janet Smith, professor of moral

‘HUMANAE VITAE’
To read “Humanae Vitae,”
online visit:
http://www.usccb.org/prolife/td
ocs/humanaevitae.shtml

theology at Sacred Heart Major
Seminary
in
the
Detroit
Archdiocese.
Smith, who has taken her
“Contraception Why Not” presentation across the U.S. and
Canada, is finding that while the
numbers may not be overwhelming, a growing number of people
are beginning to understand the
connection between the sexual
freedom that emerged in the
1960s and today’s violence, depiction of women as sex objects
and high incidence of divorce.
“It seems to me that 40 years
ago people thought that contraception would be advantageous.
Now 40 years later, we’d better rethink that,” she said.
Pope Paul issued “Humanae
Vitae” as artificial contraception,
in particular the birth control pill,
began to become commonplace.
In the U.S., the Food and Drug
Administration approved the use
of Enovid—the pill—in May 1960
after tests on nearly 900 women
through more than 10,000 fertility cycles showed no significant
side effects.
Initially it was thought that
Pope Paul might support the use
of birth control, especially after
nine of 16 episcopal members of
a papal commission in 1968 had
approved a draft document that
endorsed the principle of freedom for parents to decide on the
means of regulating births.
Hopes were buoyed in some circles after documents reflecting
the commission’s deliberations
were leaked to the Catholic press.
Once the encyclical appeared,
opposition rose throughout the
Church. Clergy in Europe and the

U.S. openly voiced their disagreement and thousands of lifelong
Catholics left the Church.
Most notably, 87 teaching theologians from American seminaries and Catholic universities
responded with their own statement within days. They argued

that because the encyclical was
not an infallible teaching, married couples in good conscience
could use artificial contraception
and remain good Catholics.
One of the leaders of the group,
Father Charles E .Curran, who is
the Elizabeth Scurlock university

professor of human values at
Southern Methodist University in
Dallas, maintains today that artificial contraception no longer remains a burning issue within the
Church.
“Catholics practice artificial
contraception as much as any
other group,” Father Curran told
Catholic News Service. “But the
question is: What’s going on here?
I think what’s going on in the hierarchical Church is if you
change on contraception you can
change on other issues as well.
“In fairness, the strongest argument in favor of ‘Humanae Vitae’
was the argument the pope himself gave, that this has been a constant teaching of the Church and
(he) can’t change it,” said Father
Curran. “In a sense you can understand that. How can the Holy Spirit
guide the Church all these centuries and then make a mistake on
a rather significant issue?
“I think the answer is that the
problem is that we claimed too
much certitude on the teaching,”
said the priest, who more than 20
years ago was barred from teaching moral theology at The
Catholic University of America in
Washington because of his dissent from Church teaching on
some moral questions.
Whether because of certitude or
tradition, or both, the teaching in
“Humanae Vitae” remains. Pope
Benedict XVI, addressing participants of a Church-sponsored conference marking the encyclical’s
anniversary in May at the Vatican,
called the document a “gesture of
courage.” He acknowledged that
its teachings have been controversial and difficult for Catholics but
he said the text expressed the true
design of human procreation.
“What was true yesterday remains true also today,” he said.
“The truth expressed in ‘Humanae
Vitae’ does not change; in fact, in
light of new scientific discoveries,
its teaching is becoming more current and is provoking reflection.”
Fueling today’s efforts to uphold
the encyclical is an emerging philosophy known as the “theology of
the body.” Based on a series of 129
talks Pope John Paul II gave at
Wednesday audiences during the
first five years of his pontificate,
the teachings shed light on the
human body and the sexual relationship. Supporters say the teachings open people to Christ’s invitation to life-giving love.
Theresa Notare, assistant director of the natural family planning program in the Secretariat of
Laity, Marriage, Family Life and
Youth of the U.S. bishops’ conference, said theology of the body
particularly is being embraced by
younger priests.
“They see how empowering
God’s truth is and they want the
best for their people,” she said.
“So on a one-on-one counseling
basis, integrating sermons, doing
education in their parishes, our

See Encyclical, Page 15
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The dating game isn’t over when the wedding ends
For a relationship to
flourish, it must be
nurtured

MARRIAGE
ENRICHMENT
PROGRAMS
For information on marriage
enrichment programs in the
Denver Archdiocese, visit
www.archden.org, click on the
“Offices” link, then on
“Marriage and Family Life,” then
on “Marriage and Family Life
Enrichment.”

BY LISA M. PETSCHE

Recently my husband and I celebrated 16 years of marriage.
We’re not much more than newlyweds, though, compared to
my parents, who just marked
their 46th wedding anniversary.
In today’s fast-paced, me-oriented, throwaway society, it’s an
increasing challenge to keep a
marital relationship alive and
healthy for a lifetime.
Unfortunately, many people
are under the illusion that if only
they choose the right mate, their
marriage will effortlessly and
continuously be wonderful, involving sustained passion and little or no conflict.
Such fairytale notions of destined lovers and perfect matches,
while appealing, are unrealistic.
However, in this era of instant
gratification, many people don’t
want to acknowledge that successful marriages require an ongoing investment of time and effort, or that they involve compromise and sacrifice.
In her best-selling book,
“Surrendering
to
Marriage:
Husbands, Wives and Other
Imperfections,” journalist and
speaker Iris Krasnow contends

Encyclical
From Page 14
younger priests are marvelous.”
Bishop Thomas J. Olmsted of
Phoenix knows that clergy have
shied away from addressing the issues raised in “Humanae Vitae”
and has been encouraging priests
in his diocese to overcome their
long-standing silence. He has regularly addressed the encyclical in
his column in The Catholic Sun,
the Phoenix diocesan newspaper.
“I think most priests didn’t
speak out and they fell silent,” the
bishop said. “They lost confidence that it was good news and
they wanted to give their people
good news. It requires each of us
to really get into this document
with the help of the Holy Spirit
and prayer and see it as good.”
Bishop Olmsted sees the encyclical as being relevant to
Catholics today, especially because of its prophetic qualities.
Pope Paul, he said, foresaw many
of the today’s social ills if artificial
contraception became widely
used.
“I think we’re in a time in society where there’s very little support
for the truth about human life
and about marriage,” he said.
“There’s a lot of difficulties for
people to hear these truths and to
understand them.”
He is hopeful, however, that

that even in a good marriage, partners will not feel happy all of the
time. She urges couples to recognize and accept that feelings of
boredom and resentment are a
normal part of any long-term relationship, and that there may even
be times when we’d like to pack it
in. We should interpret these feelings as a sign that we need to work
harder at fostering intimacy, not a
sign that it’s time to move on.
Adjusting our expectations leads
to increased marital satisfaction,
Krasnow writes. When the going
gets tough, our understanding that
difficulties are inevitable and can
be overcome will sustain us.
Moreover, the marital bond becomes strengthened through facing tough times together with determination and faith.
If a marriage relationship devel-

ops serious problems, it’s important to seek professional help as
soon as possible. One means of facilitating healing is a Catholic ministry called Retrouvaille—meaning
“rediscovery”—which focuses on
restoring communication in order
to rebuild intimacy. It involves a
weekend retreat and several follow-up sessions. Information is
available from parish priests and
at www.retrouvaille.org.
As we emphasize in the marriage preparation program I help
facilitate, marriage is a primary relationship that needs to have top
priority in both spouses’ lives.
They must make a conscious, ongoing effort to protect it from potentially destructive outside influences, including well-intentioned
but sometimes demanding relatives and friends, career advancement and other individual pursuits, technology (satellite television, the Internet, cellphones and

Pope Benedict’s 2006 encyclical,
“Deus Caritas Est” (“God Is Love”)
will help laypeople reflect on
what love means to them.
“If Jesus says you should love
the Lord your God with your
whole soul, your whole mind,
with all your might, that’s what
‘Humanae Vitae’ asks of a married
couple,” he said.
Father Tadeusz Pacholczyk, director of education at the
National Catholic Bioethics
Center, said priests today can find
inspiration in both Pope Benedict
and Pope John Paul in approaching the topic of artificial contraception.
“I think the response has to be
along the lines of how the Church
responded in the Roman culture,
which was very much at odds to
the teaching of Christ,” he said.
“Simply continue to live and give
example and stand against the
current with the kind of fortitude
which gets attention from those
around you.”
He said natural family planning
offers the best alternative for the
Church to capitalize on the
teachings of “Humanae Vitae.”
“There’s a whole beauty to marriage that is at stake,” he said. “To
the extent we can communicate
that, people say ‘Wow, the Church
is relevant and maybe I shouldn’t
be so dismissive.’”
One program that Notare holds
up as a model for natural family
planning training is that of the

Department for Marriage and
Family in the Cleveland Diocese.
The program is one of the few
that is certified by the bishops’
conference to train married couples to teach other couples about
natural family planning methods.
Bill Boomer, department director, has found that in addition to
couples wanting to learn about
natural
family
planning,
teenagers and young adults are
yearning for information on how
to turn away from the dominant
culture which says if you don’t
“hook up” for recreational sex,
you’re not cool.
“We really have to help parents
do this job,” Boomer said.
“Parents are surprised when 20
parents get together and find
they’re not alone in facing this.
They are overrun by the culture.
“They are afraid and overwhelmed. They can’t stop this
message. ‘I don’t know what to
do,’ they say. So we tell them to
link up as parents to talk about
this and also promote retreats
and other activities to get young
people to think a bit.”
That’s where Pope Paul’s encyclical can help, he said.
“‘Humanae Vitae’ gives a beautiful vision of what God’s design
for married love is. It’s to be both
life giving and love giving,” said
Boomer. “That has always been
the constant teaching of the
Church. It even needs to be heard
more today.”
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pagers) and the popular culture.
Unfortunately, especially once
they are parents, partners’ lives
can easily become so busy that
they no longer spend much time
communicating on an intimate
level. (Talking about the kids and
instrumental things like bills and
errands doesn’t count.) But their
relationship, if it’s to flourish, must
be nurtured on a regular basis, in
spite of other obligations.
My husband and I, for example, have been going on monthly
dates ever since our first child
was born. Usually we go out for
dinner or for an evening walk followed by coffee and dessert.
Even if it’s not feasible to regularly get a sitter and go out on formal dates, there are many creative ways to build in quality
time. It can be as simple as sitting
down together to talk about your
day after the kids are in bed, instead of automatically turning on
the television or computer.
When my sisters and I were
young, my parents would periodically postpone their dinner until
after we were in bed. They’d order
Chinese food and enjoy a distraction-free meal in the dining
room, complete with candlelight
and wine. It was a time to really
connect and enjoy each other’s
company.
Attending a Marriage Encounter
weekend is another good idea. The
program targets couples whose relationship is healthy but could use

some enrichment. (For more information, call your parish rectory
or go online to www.wwme.org/.)
Marriage veterans can attest
that loving your partner in an ongoing way is a conscious decision
involving activity and continual
growth. This long-term commitment to the development of another, and to building a Catholic
family together, involves moral
and spiritual obligation.
Without question it’s a challenge, but well worth the effort.
Because a good marriage is a
source of refuge from the trials
and tribulations of life, providing
fulfilment and joy while mirroring God’s unconditional, everlasting love for us.
Especially in this day and age, it
is truly an accomplishment of
which to be proud.
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THE GOOD NEWS ON YOUTH

I’ll take the silver
BY CHRISTOPHER STEFANICK

The Olympics is a time to root
for your nation, but more, for humanity. National ambitions and
political conflicts take a back seat
to the striving for greatness that
unites us all. At least that’s what I
kept trying to tell myself as I
watched the women’s team gymnastics.

According to Olympic laws,
competitors have to turn 16 during
the Olympic year to be eligible to
compete. Commentators during
the event repeatedly pointed out
that the Chinese women’s team
appeared to be well under legal
age. Legendary gymnastics coach
Bela Karolyi, quoted in Time magazine, said, “obviously kids... and

SHAWN
JOHNSON of
the U.S.,
right, consoles teammate Alicia
Sacramone
after the final
results in the
women's
team gymnastics final
at the 2008
Olympic
Games in
Beijing Aug.
13.

you’re telling the world they are 16?
What arrogance” (see http://www.
time.com/time/world/article/0,8599,1832312,00.html).
What their appearance made
obvious has been substantiated
by
investigative
reporting.
Previously written Chinese news
stories tracking their careers and
other records found online reveal
that three of the six team members were underage, as has been
cited by major news sources such
as The New York Times, Los
CNS PHOTO/DYLAN MARTINEZ, REUTERS

Angeles Times and others. The
Chinese
government-issued
passports stating their false ages
are finally being investigated by
the
International
Olympic
Committee thanks to a growing
mound of evidence.
The average weight of their
largely pre-pubescent team was 77
pounds. The average weight of the
U.S. team was 106 pounds, providing an obvious advantage to the
Chinese in a sport where limberness and one’s ability to fly through
the air with ease is essential.
The Olympic gymnast in China
begins training at about age 3.
They are scouted out by government officials and taken to live
away from home to begin a life of
intensive training. Commentators
shared a story about one competitor calling home because she
missed her family and wanted to
go home. Her parents said she
couldn’t turn down the amazing
possibilities before her, for her
sake and theirs. I couldn’t help but
wonder if they had a choice. I also
couldn’t help but think of those
who started training at such an
early age who didn’t quite make it
all the way to the Olympics. How
crushing for a young person and
the family that sacrificed them.
Given their age advantage and
the training they’ve engaged in
since barely leaving diapers, it’s
not at all surprising that these
athletes were able to perform
near perfection by the time of the

Olympics.
The girls of the
Chinese “women’s” team gymnastics took gold. The U.S. team
took silver. As I watched, my spirit sank. I sincerely wanted to
cheer for humanity, but, despite
their beautiful performances, it
seemed that humanity wasn’t
shining during this competition.
To the Chinese government, the
Olympics apparently isn’t about an
experience of human unity.
Victory is all important. And that
victory is not a statement that their
athletes are amazing, but that their
controlling, Communist government is capable of chiseling its
people into excellence. Granted,
they have produced excellent athletes, but they’ve also trained these
young girls to lie and to compete
unfairly.
We were reminded at this
Olympics that China has joined
the major players on the global
stage. China is a powerful and increasingly wealthy country. The
Chinese government has yet to
join the world of honesty, integrity, family and freedom, all of
which took a back seat to domination during women’s gymnastics. If that’s what has to be sacrificed to get the gold, I’m proud
that our young women came
home with silver medals.
Christopher Stefanick is director of the Denver Archdiocese’s
Youth, Young Adult and Campus
Ministry Office.
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ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Healing Service and Praise Mass: with
Father Patrick Rearden O.P. and Father
Thomas Dowd at St. Catherine Church,
4200 N. Federal Blvd., Denver.
Sept. 6: 6:30 p.m
Respect Life Holy Hour: at Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, 1530 Logan St., Denver.
Benediction and rosary.
Sept. 7: 3 p.m.
Knights Of Columbus: invite all to a
rosary and Mass at Mullen Home, 3629
W. 29th Ave., Denver.
Sept. 8: Rosary 6:30 p.m.
Mass 7:30 p.m.
Vocation Discernment Holy Hour: for
young men and women at Little
Sisters of the Poor, 3629 W. 29th Ave.,
Denver. Refreshments will follow
service.
Sept. 9: 7:30 p.m.
Solemn High Mass: to celebrate Feast
of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross at
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, 1530 Logan St. Denver.
Father James Jackson, F.S.S.P., will be
celebrant.
Sept. 14: 3 p.m.
Annual Anniversary Mass: for couples
celebrating 25, 50 or 50+ years at
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, 1530 Logan St., Denver.
Call 303-715-3259 for information.
Sept. 20: 4:30 p.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
St. Patrick’s Dinner and Dance: to
benefit Capuchin Poor Clare Sisters, at
VFW, 4300 Pecos St., Denver. Cost is
$20 a person.
Sept. 6: 6 p.m.- 8 p.m.
Garage Sale: to benefit Good
Shepherd Catholic School, 620
Elizabeth St., Denver. Clothes, toys
and household items.
Sept. 6: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Annual FunFest: at Queen of Peace
Church, 13220 E. Kentucky Ave.,
Aurora. Games, food and Bingo.
Sept. 6: 1 p.m. -8:30 p.m.
Communion Service And Meeting:
sponsored by Catholic Daughters at
St. Jude Community Center, 9405 W.
Florida Ave., Lakewood. Call 303-9841891 for details.
Sept. 6: 8:30 a.m.
Annual Garage Sale: at St. Martin de
Porres Church, 3300 Table Mesa Drive,
Boulder. Call 303-499-7744.
Sept. 5-6: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m
Sept. 7: 9 a.m.- noon
Students of the Past: Mass and luncheon for St. Bernadette Catholic School
alumni. RSVP at 303-347-0401
Sept. 14: 10 a.m.

Bulletin Board
Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication
date. Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin
Board, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210;
fax 303-715-2045; Bulletin.Board@archden.org.
There is no guarantee of publication.
Fall Festival: at Annunciation Church,
3621 Humboldt St., Denver. Food,
silent auction, bazaar and dancing.
Call 303-396-1024 for details.
Sept. 20: 10 a.m.
Fun For All: at annual fall festival at
St. William’s Church, 1025 Fulton Ave.,
Fort Lupton. Games, food and wheel
of fortune.
Sept. 20: Noon - 8 p.m.
Sept. 21: Noon- 5 p.m.
An Evening With St. Therese: to benefit FOCUS. Dinner, silent auction and
entertainment. Sacred Heart of Mary
Church 6739 S. Boulder Road, Boulder.
Call 303-417-0123
Oct. 3

RETREATS/SEMINARS
Evangelization Workshop: on becoming a welcoming and affirming
Catholic parish. John Paul II Center,
1300 S. Steele St., Denver. Cost $60.
To register, call 303-715-3260.
Aug. 27: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Vocation Discernment Retreat: at
Mother Cabrini Shine, 20189 Cabrini
Blvd., Golden. Call 303-715-3144 for
more information.
Sept. 5-7
Get To Know The Apostle Paul: a
monthly lecture series at St. Anthony
of Padua Church, 3801 W. Ohio, Denver.
Sept. 9: 6:30 p.m.
Talk on Bioethics: by Father Tad
Pacholczyk to be held at Jack Quinn’s,

21 S. Tejon St., Colorado Springs. Q&A
session to follow talk. Call 719-8666492 for information.
Sept. 10: 7 p.m.
Weekend Scripture Retreat: at Abbey
of St. Walburga, north of Fort Collins.
Cost $175 per person. Call to register,
970-472-0612.
Sept. 12-14
Women’s Retreat: at St. John the
Evangelist Church, 1730 W. 12th St.,
Loveland. Executive Director of
ENDOW Terry Polakovic is featured
speaker. Cost: $10 including lunch.
Call 970-461-5077 to register.
Sept. 13: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
8-Week ENDOW Class: to study “The
Screwtape Letters” by C.S. Lewis will
be held at JPII Center, 1300 S. Steele
St., Denver. Cost for series is $60.
Call Margaret at 303-715-3224.
Sept. 15: 10:30 a.m.- noon.
Women Of Grace: study group presents the multi-week Abundant Life
Series. Call 303-470-9345 for details.
Sept. 16: 9:45 a.m.
Catholics Returning Home: a six-week
course on Catholics retuning to the
Church at St. John the Baptist Church,
323 Collyer St., Longmont. Call 303776-0737 ext. 145 to register.
Sept. 16: 7 p.m. - 8 p.m.
What to Do: when a relationship ends
seminar to help people understand
emotional and spiritual loss. The 10week course at St. Joseph Church,
3000 W. Mountain Ave., in Fort Collins.

Cost is $60 including materials. Call
970-482-4148 for details.
Sept. 18
Fulfill Life Skills: requirement in marriage preparation at Sacred Heart of
Mary, 6739 S. Boulder Road, Boulder.
Call 303-494-7572 to register.
Sept. 19- 20
Called To Be Saints: CLAY fall retreat
for singles at St. Malo Retreat Center
near Estes Park. Cost, $84. For details call 720-244-1951.
Sept 26: Registration Deadline
Oct. 3-5: Retreat
Marriage Preparation Retreat: offered
at Church of the Risen Christ, 3060 S.
Monaco Parkway, Denver. Call Brian at
303-758-8826 to register.
Oct. 3-4.
Living Life To The Fullest: a singles retreat led by Father Ken Leone at
Church of the Risen Christ, 3060 S.
Monaco Pkwy., Denver. Cost is $60.
Call Kim at 303-758-8826.
Oct. 10-11:
2008 Women’s Conference: sponsored
by ENDOW and Office of Evangelization
And Catechesis to be held at Denver

Marriott City Center. To register, call
303-715-3224.
Oct. 17-18

PILGRIMAGES/TOURS
Ladies Auxiliary: of Knights of
Columbus will hold annual trip to San
Luis. Cost is $35 which includes
transportation and lunch. Call 303669-9171.
Sept. 20
Magnificat Pilgrimage of Hope: twoday celebration of Catholic hope to be
held in Boston, Mass. Event will liturgy and speakers. Call 914-502-1846
for information.
Oct. 11-12
Year Of St. Paul: pilgrimage to Greece
and Turkey led by Father Gregory
Cioch . Call 303-773-8130 for information.
May 27 - June 8, 2009

YOUTH
Challenge Girls Club: a Catholic leadership for 5th to 10th grade girls, will
begin this fall. Call 303-377-6470.
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hope and charity (love).
“So when I say you must be
men and women of virtue, I’m
saying that you must be saints.
And this isn’t something extraordinary. It’s what God created us to be. St. Gregory of Nyssa
said: “The goal of the life of
virtue is to become like God’.”
The prelate stated that we
must live out these virtues by
becoming, “ambassadors of
faith, heralds of hope, and messengers of love.”
To be an ambassador of faith,
he stressed, one must “stand up
against the forces of our secular
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society” which isolates faith to
only private matters.
This is a mentality that must
be rejected, Archbishop Gomez
explained. Faith is much more
than “private prayer and personal devotion. Your faith must
illuminate everything you do.
From how you love your spouses and raise your children, to
how you run your businesses, to
the kind of policies and politicians you support.”
“God still has something to
say to this world that he created.
This world he shed his own
blood to redeem. And he wants
to make his appeal to the world
through you. Through the witness of your life.”
The archbishop also called
upon his audience to become

heralds of hope, a virtue necessary because many people today
“have accepted the lie that they
don’t need God to be happy.”
Instead, “they put their hope in
things that can’t last. They seek
happiness in pleasures that will
never satisfy. So many of them
are like broken cups— desperately trying to fill themselves up, but
never being able to.”
We must talk to our neighbors
about our great hope – “about
heaven and eternal life. Pray
that the star of Christian hope
will rise in the hearts of all our
neighbors.”
“Finally, my friends, the archbishop concluded, “You must be
messengers of love. We can’t say
we love God if we aren’t working
to help our neighbors in need.

We can’t say we love our neighbors if we aren’t willing to share
with them the whole truth about
God and the human person.”
True love will always come at
a cost. “Jesus taught us that love
means laying down your life for
your brothers and sisters. For
you, laying down your life might
mean risking your reputation,
your job, your re-election. But
we have the promise of our
Lord. That if we lose our lives for
the sake of his Gospel, we will
find our lives forever in him,”
Archbishop Gomez encouraged.
“You may be the only
Christians your neighbors and
co-workers come in contact
with on a regular basis. This is a
great responsibility. And a great
opportunity, he emphasized.

The key to reaching these people, the archbishop explained, is
to allow ourselves to undergo
conversion. “You can’t read the
Bible to them or recite the catechism. Only a changed life will
change lives. So what you must
do is show them a life transformed by the Gospel. You must
be men and women of virtue—
ambassadors of faith, heralds of
hope, messengers of love.”
The archbishop of San
Antonio finished his talk by calling the Latino leaders to evangelize. “Our nation is waiting for
your witness. This new evangelization that proceeds from
heart to heart, from soul to soul.
An evangelization that once
again opens our culture to the
saving power of Jesus Christ.”
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Actress brings ‘Late Nite Catechism’ to life
Audience can expect
a hilarious look at
religion class

What: a Catholic themed comedy

BY JOHN GLEASON

When: Sept. 9-14 and Sept. 16-21

Be advised, Sister sees all. Sister
will not tolerate any shenanigans
and will take to task anyone who
disrupts the class with laughter.
The problem is you can’t help
but laugh because class is actually a performance of “Late Nite
Catechism,” a self-described uproarious show coming to the
Denver Civic Theatre that will
take audience members back to
their childhood.
As “Late Nite Catechism” begins, Sister turns up the lights and
starts the lesson. She asks questions, rewards students who give
correct answers and admonishes
those who don’t or who, heaven
forbid, arrive late.
Sister is played by actress
Kimberly Richards, a former
dancer who was doing comedy
and improv in San Francisco seven
years ago when the opportunity to
audition for Late Nite arose.
“The show came to San
Francisco in 2001 and the producers were auditioning local actresses to take over the part,” Richards
said. “I called my agent and said I’d
gone to Catholic school my entire
life and had an aunt who was a

LATE NITE
CATECHISM

Where: Denver Civic Theatre, 721
Santa Fe Drive
Cost: $37.50 weekdays; $42.50
weekends

PHOTO PROVIDED

KIMBERLY Richards as “Sister.”
nun—he had to get me an audition! I went in and my 12 years of
Catholic education came back to
me and I got the part.”
“Late Nite Catechism,” which
Richards brought to Denver four
years ago, is sheer entertainment
for anyone who has had a strict
teacher, but especially poignant
for those who had a Catholic education, according to Richards.
“Oh it’s bonus round if you
went to Catholic school,” she
said. “The memories that come
flooding back, the reaction of the
audience; I’ve had people actually begin to cry because they’re
laughing so hard.”
Richards compared it to laughing in church—you know you’re
not supposed to but the harder
you try to stop, the worse it gets.
“Oh people love to see others
get in trouble,” she said. “Anyone

Tickets: Call box office at 303309-3773 or visit online:
www.ticketswest.com

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

THE REMODELED entryway at St. Thomas More Church leads to the
worship area, which seats 980 people. Archbishop Charles J.
who has had a strict teacher will Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., will dedicate the renovations on Sept. 14.
understand the game of it—and
tion room. A new devotional cove
in this game, Sister is the boss.”
houses hundreds of candles for
Richards said she derives great
parishioners to light in memory
joy from creating the part.
or in honor of a loved one. Cost of
“I get something different with From Page 9
each performance,” she said. “No
“The focal point of the sanctuary the renovations was $11 million.
“It’s been nearly five years in
two are alike.”
is a crucified Christ made of marSince the audience is part of ble,” Glodava said. “A relic of the coming, but it’s worth the wait,”
the performance, and an un- True Cross, donated by Father Father Kemberling said. “You
scripted one at that, Richards said Melvin Thompson, sits above it. walk into the church and it will be
that she could write a book about Other first class relics will be en- a true reflection of God.”
Other celebration events
the things people come up with cased in the new altar which will be
planned include Vespers for
and what they say when they’re consecrated at the dedication.”
put on the spot. The “gifts,” as she
In addition a new 30-seat per- Clergy and reception set for 7
puts it, that no one could write petual adoration chapel was built p.m. Sept. 17. Liturgical tours are
into the script
on the opposite side of the wall scheduled for Sept. 18 and 19
“Late Nite Catechism” will be where the church altar is located. after the 9 a.m. Mass. A dinner
performed Sept. 9-21, at the The church and chapel share a and dance are set for 6 p.m. Sept.
Denver Civic Theatre, 721 Santa Fe tabernacle, which is accessible 20 at the Inverness Hotel, 200
Drive
West
in
Drive in Denver. Tickets and show from either side. Other renova- Inverness
times are available by calling 303- tions included in the first phase Englewood. For details on any of
309-3773 or visit online at were new parish offices, the gift these events, call Glodava at 303www.denvercivic.com.
shop, a library and an informa- 221-9240.

Renovations

